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Bridge Construction

Coming Soon to Panther Island
Panther Island bridge construction will oﬃcially begin this summer!
The three new signature V-pier bridges will be located on Henderson
Street, North Main Street and White Settlement Road. The bridges
will be ﬁnished by late 2017–early 2018.
Building the bridges now—on dry land—will be cheaper than
constructing them over water after the bypass channel is created.
Signs will be posted alerting drivers about the bridge construction but
reroutes will be in place to minimize north - south traﬃc impacts.

“This is such a monumental phase of the
project. We are already 20% complete
with this project, but the bridges will be
the first part of the infrastructure people
can physically see taking shape and
going vertical.”
TRVA Executive Director, JD Granger

Local ﬁrm Freese and Nichols led the overall
bridge project design and is engineer of record.
Rosales + Partners of Boston, Massachusetts are
responsible for the TRV bridge architectural
design. These are the same ﬁrms that designed
the award-winning Phyllis J. Tilley Memorial
pedestrian bridge.

Circle the Wagons
Also part of the project, two modern traffic
roundabouts will be constructed on Henderson
Street and White Settlement. These roundabouts will not only save money, they will also
cut the average delay time per vehicle in half,
handle 20% more traffic than a traditional
intersection, provide a safer roadway by
reducing traffic speed by 30% and create a
positive environment for vertical development.
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The Latest News from TRVA

New Brewery Opening

Welcome Panther Island Brewing

We are pleased to announce Panther Island’s newest
business venture. Three years in the making, Award-winning
Panther Island Brewing leased a building on the southern
edge of Panther Island at 501 N. Main St. They have been
hard at work prepping the building and hope to open in
May.
“Panther Island Brewing is exactly the type of business we
want on Panther Island,” said Trinity River Vision Authority
Executive Director, JD Granger. “We want businesses that
create a special culture, identity and excitement for the
district. The whole craft beer culture is so lively we think it
is a perfect ﬁt for what we are creating,” he said.
Learn more at pantherislandbrewing.com
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Marine Creek Trail Update
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For more information about trail extensions, additions and
improvements in your neighborhood visit www.trvexperience.com.
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The residents of northwest Fort Worth now have a beautiful new trail
around Marine Creek Reservoir thanks to the Tarrant Regional Water
District (TRWD). Currently, sections 1, 2, 5, 6, 7 and 8 on the map are
open to the public. Sections 3 and 4 will open within the next few
months. Pedestrian bridges connections A, B and C will be complete
by the end of the summer. TRWD is still working with property owners
regarding connection D.
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McMillan Plaza Construction

Construction of the John V. McMillan Plaza is moving along quickly and
Fort Worth will have a beautiful new public space before we know it.
Crews broke ground in February and are on track for the dedication in
June. The plaza will be home to the Major Ripley Arnold statue created
by sculptor Archie St. Claire. The statue was generously donated to
the Tarrant Regional Water District by the Anﬁn family in honor of
their late father, John V. McMillan.
Details regarding the dedication are still pending but you can
learn more by signing up for our e-blasts at trinityrivervision.org.
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There are 72 miles of continuous
trails in the Trinity Trail system.
Over 50 of these were created by
the Tarrant Regional Water District!

Airfield Falls Trailhead
The wait is almost over!

Thanks to an amazing crew and the support of
the Tarrant Regional Water District, Fort Worth
is about to get a beautiful new trailhead.
Airﬁeld Falls is expected to be complete by early
summer, just in time to bring the kids out to
explore the conservation garden, see the
amazing sculptures and learn more about the
history of the Naval Air Station Joint Reserve
Base. This beautiful new addition to the Trinity
Trails is a perfect entrance to Tarrant County’s
only natural waterfall.

Remembering James Toal

Fort Worth has lost a remarkable visionary. Urban planner James Toal
had his hands in most of the city’s largest development projects during
the past several decades. But the one most associated with his name —
and the one closest to his heart — would be redevelopment of the
Trinity River through Tarrant County.
Protecting, enhancing and beautifying the waterfronts of Fort Worth,
especially the Trinity River, was his passion, his family and friends said.
Mr. Toal coordinated the Trinity River Vision from its beginning around
2000 and spearheaded a two-year master-planning process that followed.
“He saw potential and cared about our community,” said JD Granger,
who has known Mr. Toal for decades. “He loved to create great places
for people to enjoy.”
Mr. Toal was the author of two, 10-year master plans for Downtown
Fort Worth Inc., helped in the site selection for the RadioShack corporate
campus downtown, was involved in the initial Tarrant County College
downtown campus selection along the Trinity River and was also part of
the team that was responsible for keeping the Naval Air Station Joint
Reserve Base in Fort Worth.

Panther Island Ice

Our new ice rink got a cool review
It’s safe to say that the inaugural season of Panther Island
Ice was a great success! Fort Worth’s ﬁrst outdoor ice
skating rink attracted over 16,000 skaters and approximately
32,000 visitors during its six-week season.
There’s even better news—Panther Island Ice will be back
again next season and it will be even bigger and better! The
rink will be 50 percent larger and it will utilize a motorized
tool that quickly smooths out the ice throughout the day.
So, if you didn’t make it out last season, let the countdown
begin. Panther Island Ice will be back before you know it!

The Yoga Project-Riverside Studio
Help us welcome another business to the Trinity River. The
Yoga Project- Riverside Studio opened its doors in January
and they’re settling in nicely in their riverfront studio.
This beautiful practice space oﬀers a spectacular view of
the Trinity River and has a back door balcony that leads
directly to the trail, so students can walk or ride to the
studio. The Yoga Project – Fort Worth Riverside
Studio is located at 1533
Merrimac Circle, Suite
207, adjacent to the
Clear Fork Food Park.

Opera at the Drive-In
Bringing Culture to Cowtown

Fort Worth Opera is collaborating
with Coyote Drive-In to bring opera
right to drive-in patrons’ car speakers.
The Opera has teamed up with a local
grassroots video production company
to create a musical video that gives moviegoers a taste of
opera and highlights the drive-in’s concession oﬀerings.
The commercial feature will run between shows every
night throughout the next six months and during the
2014 FW Opera Festival which begins April 19.

Volunteer to Keep it Clean
Adopt-a-River Today

“We adopted the River Park trailhead for Fort Worth Country
Day in May of 2007 to give the Upper School students another
opportunity for hands-on community service. We cleaned up
our section two or three times a year. As we pick up trash, it’s a
great time to talk about pride in our community, environmental
concerns and the many different ways you can serve. We have a
beautiful section of the Trinity River and are happy to help
keep it clean and inviting.”
Contact Bianka.Rodriguez@trwd.com to adopt a section today!

--Rita Zawalnicki, Fort Worth Country Day Upper School

AROUND TOWN
Have you seen us?

Tarrant County College Cycling class

Major Ripley Arnold Statue

TRVA Holiday Party

Steer FW Better Block Party

Leading Edge at TRVA

Panther Island Ice Rink

FitWorth Kickoﬀ Event

Clear Fork Main Street Bridge Dedication

TRVA Bridge Construction Workshop

Fort Worth Untapped Festival

Graﬁtti Run
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Join TRV online! The TRV website is the one-stop-shop
for all things Trinity River Vision. You can explore project
info, read news, scan through photos, watch videos, view
upcoming events and much more at a single location.

www.trinityrivervision.org

2014 events calendar
MAR
1

Red Cross bash

JULY
6

SUNDAY FUNDAY

mar
8

untapped fort worth

JULY
10

ROCKIN’ THE RIVER

APRIL
12

MARCH FOR BABIES

JULY
13

SUNDAY FUNDAY

MAY
16-17

FORT WORTH MUSIC FESTIVAL

JULY
17

ROCKIN’ THE RIVER

JUNE
5

ROCKIN’ THE RIVER: TBD

JULY
20

SUNDAY FUNDAY

JUNE
8

SUNDAY FUNDAY

JULY
24

ROCKIN’ THE RIVER

JUNE
12

ROCKIN’ THE RIVER

JULY
27

SUNDAY FUNDAY

JUNE
15

SUNDAY FUNDAY

JULY
31

ROCKIN’ THE RIVER

JUNE
19

ROCKIN’ THE RIVER

AUG
3

SUNDAY FUNDAY

JUNE
22

SUNDAY FUNDAY

AUG
7

ROCKIN’ THE RIVER:

JUNE
26

ROCKIN’ THE RIVER

AUG
10

SUNDAY FUNDAY

JUNE
28

JALAPENO HALF MARATHON

AUG
30

CLEARFORK MUSIC FESTIVAL

JUNE
29

SUNDAY FUNDAY

SEPT
12-13

dia de los toadies

JULY
3

ROCKIN’ THE RIVER

Sept
20

TRWD trash bash after party

JULY
4

fort worth’s fourth

OCT
18

ranch bash

SEPT
25-27

OKTOBERFEST

with Brandon Jenkins

with THE DAMN QUAILS

with JOHNNY COOPER

with ELEVEN HUNDRED SPRINGS

WWW.PANTERISLANDPAVILION.COM

with CODY JINKS

with JOSH GRIDER

with THE DIRTY RIVER BOYS

with UNCLE LUCIUS

TBD

beer, bourbon & brisket

/PANTHERISLANDPAVILION

@PANTHERISLAND

Rockin’ the River

Fort Worth’s Fourth of July Festival
will be back at Panther Island Pavilion
for the 2014 celebration. This family
festival will take place Friday, July 4
on the banks of the Trinity River in the
heart of Fort Worth. Patrons can look
forward to fireworks, jet ski shows,
live music, a kid’s zone full of free
activities and much more! Admission
is free, visit FortWorthsFourth.com
for more information.

FORT Worth’s Fourth

SUNDAY FUNDAY

Panther Island Rentals is your one-stop shop
for water sports. Open now, Backwoods rents
kayaks, canoes and stand up paddle boards.
A new addition this year will be pedal boat
rentals. Learn more at www.kayakfortworth.com.
Wakeboard pro, Shane Bonifay is coming to
Cowtown Wakepark to hold a clinic! It’s an
experience that you can’t pass up. The clinics
will begin on Saturday May 17th. To learn
more, visit www.cowtownwakepark.com.

Back for its fourth year, Rockin’ the River is
coming back to the Trinity with a bang, literally.
This year we’re adding a firework show at the
end of each event. Scheduled every Thursday
from June 5 – August 7, Rockin’ the River will
be the coolest place to party on Thursdays.
Artist announcements are coming soon so
be sure to sign up for our newsletter and
follow Panther Island Pavilion on Facebook
and Twitter.

We’re excited to announce a NEW weekly
Sunday Funday summer series at Panther
Island Pavilion. It will be a unique, laid back
event that takes place every Sunday from
1-6 pm on the banks of the Trinity River. It
will feature tubing, food trucks, music, kayaks,
canoes, pedal boats and stand up paddle
boards. Award-winning Panther Island Brewing
will be serving several of their beers on site.

2014 watersports

